“Lasting, vibrant health begins, and is constantly renewed, from within, flowing upwards from our biological foundations. A body that has built a strong, dynamic foundation will be blessed with a vigorous, resilient state of health. Omega-3s EPA and DHA represent two core building blocks that should be present in virtually every cell, and when appropriately supplied, should greatly accelerate our journey toward optimal health.”

—Scott Minton, PhD

Summary of Expertise

Dr. Scott Minton, PhD, has over a decade of experience as a biology professor, and has worked as a clinical and laboratory researcher, and in recent years, as a nutrition consultant. Dr. Minton earned both a master’s degree and PhD in Resource Ecology from the University of Michigan, and was a tenured Associate Professor in the Biological Sciences at Vanguard University. Dr. Minton has completed two years of medical training at Ross University School of Medicine, and holds a certification in Health and Fitness by the American College of Sports Medicine.

Specific Subjects

Where omega-3 fatty acids reside in the body; why EPA and DHA are vitally important to health and longevity; the difference between omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids; differences between fish oil, krill oil, and cod liver oil; how much EPA and DHA are needed each day; EPA and DHA during pregnancy; how fish oil may benefit infants, children, and young adults; fish oil and memory, cognition, emotional balance, and brain health; fish oil and the body’s response to inflammation; potential benefits of EPA, DHA, and GLA for skin health; how fish oil in “triglyceride form” can help lower triglycerides; how EPA and DHA benefit cardiovascular health; fish oil’s natural partnership with digestive microbes; fish oil and blood sugar balance; potential benefits of EPA and DHA for weight loss; how fish oil may help improve muscle function and athletic performance; fish oil’s important role in supporting natural defenses, and protecting the body from problematic cells; how EPA and DHA help support reproductive function in both men and women; importance of EPA and DHA in menopause; EPA and DHA and healthy aging; marine fisheries ecology
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